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Abstract
Conventional methods for the determination of past soil erosion provide only av-
erage rates of erosion of the sediment’s source areas and are unable to determine
the rate of at-a-site soil loss. In this study, we report in-situ produced cosmo-
genic 10Be, and 14C measurements from erratic boulders and two depth-profiles
from Younger Dryas moraines in Scotland, and assess the extent to which these
data allow the quantification of the amount and timing of site-specific Holocene
soil erosion at these sites. The study focuses on two sites located on end moraines
of the Loch Lomond Readvance (LLR): Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm, both
near Glasgow. The site near Wester Cameron does not show any visible signs
of soil disturbance and was selected in order to test (i) whether a cosmogenic
nuclide depth profile in a sediment body of Holocene age can be reconstructed,
and (ii) whether in situ 10Be and 14C yield concordant results. Field evidence
suggests that the site at Inchie Farm has undergone soil erosion and this site
was selected to explore whether the technique can be applied to determine the
broad timing of soil loss. The results of the cosmogenic 10Be and 14C analyses
at Wester Cameron confirm that the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile to be ex-
pected from a sediment body of Holocene age can be reconstructed. Moreover,
the agreement between the total cosmogenic 10Be inventories in the erratics and
the Wester Cameron soil/till samples indicate that there has been no erosion
at the sample site since the deposition of the till/moraine. Further, the Wester
Cameron depth profiles show minimal signs of homogenisation, as a result of
bioturbation, and minimal cosmogenic nuclide inheritance from previous expo-
sure periods. The results of the cosmogenic 10Be and 14C analyses at Inchie
Farm show a clear departure from the zero-erosion cosmogenic nuclide depth
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profiles, suggesting that the soil/till at this site has undergone erosion since its
stabilisation. The LLR moraine at the Inchie Farm site is characterised by the
presence of a sharp break in slope, suggesting that the missing soil material was
removed instantaneously by an erosion event rather than slowly by continuous
erosion. The results of numerical simulations carried out to constrain the mag-
nitude and timing of this erosion event suggest that the event was relatively
recent and relatively shallow, resulting in the removal of circa 20 - 50 cm of soil
at a maximum of ⇠2000 years BP. Our analyses also show that the predicted
magnitude and timing of the Inchie Farm erosion event are highly sensitive to
the assumptions that are made about the background rate of continuous soil
erosion at the site, the stabilisation age of the till, and the density of the sedi-
mentary deposit. All three parameters can be independently determined a priori
and so do not impede future applications to other localities. The results of the
sensitivity analyses further show that the predicted erosion event magnitude
and timing is very sensitive to the 14C production rate used and to assumptions
about the contribution of muons to the total production rate of this nuclide.
Thus, advances in this regard need to be made for the method presented in this
study to be applicable with confidence to scenarios similar to the one presented
here.
Keywords: in-situ 14C, in-situ 10Be, cosmogenic depth-profile, soil erosion,
Loch Lomond Readvance, Younger Dryas moraine
1. Introduction1
The economic costs of soil erosion are clear (Pimentel et al., 1995; Mont-2
gomery, 2007), but despite the substantial agro-economic research in this field,3
many questions of a broader scientific importance have remained unanswered.4
It is not actually known, for example, whether human activity accelerates soil5
erosion (Trimble and Crosson, 2000; Fuchs, 2007), but it is nonetheless widely6
assumed that it does so by at least one order of magnitude (Walling and Webb,7
1996; Hooke, 2000; Hewawasam et al., 2003; Wilkinson and McElroy, 2007).8
The problems associated with identifying human activity induced acceleration9
of soil erosion are twofold. First, it is uncertain whether studies of soil erosion10
based on historical data, decadal soil erosion plot data, and models such as11
RUSLE – that all point towards an acceleration of soil erosion due to human12
activity (e.g., Hooke, 2000; Wilkinson and McElroy, 2007; Montgomery, 2007) –13
are in fact capturing the variability of background (natural) erosion rates due to14
climate forcing, given that climatically driven perturbations can occur over the15
timescales that are pertinent to these short-term soil erosion studies (Daniels16
et al., 1987; Alford, 1992). Second, the mismatch between sediment yield data17
(Milliman et al., 1987) and long-term rates of sediment production (Clapp et al.,18
2000; Buechi et al., 2014) does not necessarily imply recently accelerated soil19
erosion rates given that, as shown by Clapp et al. (2000), elevated sediment20
yields can be the result of rivers reworking alluvial deposits and evacuating21
sediment deposited in earlier periods.22
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Despite the role of soils and soil erosion in the dyamics of the Earth’s surface,23
current numerical models of long-term landscape evolution treat the former in24
a very simplistic way (Bishop, 2007; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). A better un-25
derstanding of the controls on rates and depths of soil production and erosion26
(Bishop, 2007, and references therein) is needed for the improvement of these27
numerical models. The latter have played and play an important role in our28
understanding of the links and feedbacks between tectonics, climate, and surface29
processes, and improved models will enable us to go some way towards solving30
the so called ‘chicken and egg’ paradox posed by Molnar and England (1990)31
more than two decades ago and debated since (Willenbring and von Blancken-32
burg, 2010; Herman et al., 2013).33
Furthermore, soil is an important component of the global carbon cycle34
(Lal, 2004). The removal of soil organic carbon by accelerated erosion could be35
contributing to the 740 Gt of carbon in the global mass of atmospheric CO2,36
with emissions of 1 Gt of C/year (Lal, 2005) not just a↵ecting the carbon stock37
but also carbon mineralization. Quantifying both soil erosion and soil age will38
contribute to the understanding of the complex nature of soil carbon storage39
and release dynamics (Harden et al., 1992).40
Although age-controlled process-rates data related to soils are still sparse41
(Schaller et al., 2004), di↵erent dating techniques, such as radiocarbon (Wells42
et al., 1987; Trumbore, 1993; Anselmetti et al., 2007), U-Th series radionu-43
clides (Cornu et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2010), OSL (Fuchs and Lang, 2001), and44
meteoric and in-situ produced cosmogenic nuclides (Barg et al., 1997; Small45
et al., 1999; Heimsath et al., 1997, 1999, 2000; McKean et al., 1993; Riebe et al.,46
2003; Wilkinson and Humphreys, 2005; Schaller et al., 2009, 2010), have been47
employed successfully. Of the aforementioned dating techniques, cosmogenic48
nuclide analysis is perhaps the most promising in terms of quantifying soil ero-49
sion, as (i) it enables the quantification of both catchment-wide and at-a-site50
erosion rates, and (ii) is sensitive over the millennial timescales relevant to both51
soil production and soil loss.52
In this study, we report in-situ produced cosmogenic 10Be, and 14C mea-53
surements from erratic boulders and two depth-profiles from Younger Dryas54
moraines in Scotland, and assess the extent to which these data allow the quan-55
tification of the amount and timing of site-specific Holocene soil erosion at these56
sites. Similarly to other areas a↵ected by Quaternary glaciations, most of Scot-57
land’s soils are formed on glacial till. Unlike in the case of soils that form by the58
in-situ weathering of the underlying bedrock, the age of soils formed on glacial59
till is quantifiable, as it is coeval with the age of till stabilisation. The latter60
is particularly important for this study, as the cosmogenic 10Be and 14C-based61
method presented here is based on the assumption that the age of soil formation62
is known.63
2. Theoretical background64
Di↵erent cosmogenic nuclides have di↵erent production pathways, and the65
production rates for these di↵erent production pathways attenuate di↵erently66
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with depth (Strack et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1995; Heisinger et al., 1997,67
2002a,b). Thus, at least in theory, the depth-profiles of cosmogenic nuclides68
can provide more information on the processes that operate at the Earth’s sur-69
face than a single nuclide concentration obtained from a surface sample (cf.70
Braucher et al., 2003; Kim and Englert, 2004; Schoenbohm et al., 2004). Given71
the vertical nature of soil processes, most studies involving soils and employing72
cosmogenic nuclides have used cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles. For example,73
Brown et al. (1994) and Braucher et al. (1998) have used in-situ 10Be depth-74
profiles in lateritic tropical soils to explain the formation of certain soil deposits.75
Phillips et al. (1998), using a model of soil burial by colluvium and bioturba-76
tion in combination with 21Ne measurements in depth-profiles, were able to77
estimate inheritance-corrected exposure ages in stream terraces and an alluvial78
fan. Further, Schaller et al. (2003) combined 10Be measurements in cover bed79
depth-profiles and river sediment in order to determine the e↵ect of cover beds80
on catchment-wide erosion rate determinations.81
The examples presented above are all based on the work of Anderson et al.82
(1996), who showed that a cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile in an alluvial de-83
posit can be used to calculate the depositional age of that deposit by explicitly84
accounting for the inherited nuclide component. In short, Anderson et al.’s85
(1996) method works by reconstructing the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile of86
the alluvial deposit and using the shift in this profile to estimate the amount of87
time elapsed since emplacement of that deposit. This principle, if inverted, can88
at least in theory be applied to quantifying at-a-site soil erosion events in soils89
formed on deposits of known age. If the age of the deposit is known indepen-90
dently (from, for example, absolute geochronology), the expected cosmogenic91
nuclide depth-profile in the sediment can be generated using that independently-92
known age and measured or assumed bulk densities. As in the case of Anderson93
et al. (1996), the measured nuclide concentration profile provides an estimate94
of inheritance. More importantly, the profile’s total measured post-depositional95
nuclide inventory, whether that profile is perturbed or not, should match the96
total nuclide inventory estimated for a deposit of that age. Any shortfall in the97
measured total nuclide inventory compared to the total nuclide inventory pre-98
dicted for the age of the deposit must reflect loss of nuclide, presumably by loss99
of the nuclide-bearing clasts, which are quartzose for the cosmogenic nuclides100
that are currently commonly measured, namely, 10Be, 26Al, 14C and 21Ne. Such101
quartz may conceivably be lost from the profile by lateral or vertical translo-102
cation within the soil/sediment, but it is likely that surface erosion is a more103
important mechanism for loss of nuclide-bearing quartz. For the simplest case104
of a profile that has not been perturbed by vertical movement of clasts, such105
surface erosion will truncate the top of the nuclide concentration profile. If the106
depth-profile of nuclide concentrations has been truncated by surface erosion107
and is also perturbed by vertical movement of clasts, the soil loss will notion-108
ally be revealed by a shortfall between the measured total inventory and the109
expected total inventory for the deposit’s age and bulk density.110
The degree to which surficial erosion of a sediment body of known age will111
be discernible in the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles depends on the timing112
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of that erosion (e.g., ancient vs. recent) and its nature (e.g., continuous erosion113
vs. instantaneous erosional events), as well as on the age of the sediment body114
relative to the half-life and production rate of the cosmogenic nuclide in question.115
Depth-profiles of 10Be (or 26Al) in a Holocene sediment body, for example, do116
not record Holocene erosional events, whereas the depth-profile of in-situ 14C117
in a similar sediment body that has been truncated by Late Holocene erosion is118
distinguishable from the profiles resulting from Middle Holocene events (Figure119
1).120
3. Study Area121
The study was conducted at two sites: Wester Cameron Farm, near Glas-122
gow, and Inchie Farm, near Lake of Menteith (Figure 2). Both sites are on123
Younger Dryas Loch Lomond Readvance (LLR) end-moraines. The Younger124
Dryas glacial readvance is well documented in Scotland (e.g., Sissons, 1967;125
Thorp, 1991; Golledge, 2010). Several published LLR moraine radiocarbon ages126
place a first order age constraint on the age of till deposition. In addition, the127
site at Wester Cameron is close to Croftamie, the well-studied LLR type-locality128
(Coope and Rose, 2008).129
Scotland’s landscape is dominated by glacial landforms that have been mostly130
preserved from the Last Glacial Maximum, which had maximum extent between131
⇠17 - 18 kyr (Stone et al., 1998). The LLR perturbation of this landscape132
started at around 13 kyr (Stone and Ballantyne, 2006) and peaked at the mid-133
dle of the Younger Dryas, with a maximum mean annual temperature at sea134
level of 2 C (Ballantyne, 1984). The LLR was a short-lived (⇠1.3 kyr) glacial135
incursion, with low erosive power and a still-debated ice thickness (Jack, 1877;136
Sissons, 1979; McIntyre and Howe, 2010). Radiocarbon dating indicates that137
LLR glaciers achieved their maximum extent after circa 12.8 kyr (Golledge138
et al., 2007) and the youngest set of end moraines were dated to around 11.6139
kyr (Dugan, 2008) with in-situ 14C. The LLR was followed by rapid deglaciation140
(Howe et al., 2002) mainly due to Scotland’s climatic position (Lowell, 2000),141
with evidence for climatic amelioration before 10.5 kyr BP (Walker, 1995). The142
rapid recession is also supported by glaciotectonic structural evidence (Phillips143
et al., 2002). Localised ice stagnation might have occurred due to the glaciers’144
isolation related to their accumulation areas (Benn, 1992). The LLR was the145
last time that the Scottish highlands were occupied by glaciers (Golledge and146
Hubbard, 2005; Bradwell et al., 2008).147
Prominent end moraines mark the limit of the LLR at several localities148
north of Glasgow, including our study sites (Figure 2; Evans et al., 2003). The149
Lake of Menteith moraine has been interpreted as a proglacially-folded and150
thrust moraine, with the suggestion that the LLR moraine at Wester Cameron151
may have the same origin (Evans and Wilson, 2006). The type section for152
the LLR, at Croftamie (Figure 2), demonstrates that the Loch Lomond glacier153
reached its maximum extent after 10,560 ± 160 14C yrs BP (11.9 - 12.7 cal154
kyr BP [2 ] - OxCal v.4.2, 2014) (Rose et al., 1989). There is evidence for155
continuous glaciomarine sedimentation after 10,350±125 14C yrs BP (11.7 - 12.6156
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cal kyr BP [2 ]- OxCal v.4.2, 2014) (Browne and Graham, 1981) suggesting a157
somewhat later deglaciation age (Gordon, 1982), in agreement with the recent158
findings of Palmer et al. (2010), placing the deglaciation closer to the Holocene.159
A radiocarbon age of 11,800 ± 170 14C yrs BP from a shell at the Lake of160
Menteith moraine (13.3 - 14.0 cal kyr BP [2 ]- OxCal v.4.2, 2014) records a161
Lateglacial Interstadial high sea level, suggesting that the LLR glacier advance162
occurred after this date (Sissons, 1967). However, most of the radiocarbon age163
determinations on shells (which in themselves are problematic due to the marine164
reservoir e↵ect) were undertaken during the 1960s and 1970s, and have large165
uncertainties. To date, the uncertainties related to the LLR glaciers’ central and166
eastern extensions remain unresolved (Golledge et al., 2008; Golledge, 2010).167
The Wester Cameron Farm study site is located approximately 20 km north-168
west of Glasgow in the vicinity of Croftamie (56.01 N, 4.47  W; Figure 2). The169
sampled end moraine is at an elevation of ⇠168 m and shows no evident signs170
of disturbance: the study site is away from farm tracks, is not forested (i.e.,171
undisturbed by forestry activities), and has a flat crest. The age of moraine em-172
placement was established by cosmogenic 10Be exposure dating of two erratic173
boulders found on the moraine. Samples for cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile174
measurements were collected in contiguous 15 cm depth increments from a ⇠2.5175
m deep pit opened on the stable crest of the moraine. The Wester Cameron soil176
is a peaty podzol with a clear B horizon, and is capped by a ⇠15 - 30 cm thick,177
well-drained, and not gullied peat layer. The presence of the capping peat layer178
suggests prolonged soil stability and lack of erosion (cf. Edwards and Whit-179
tington, 2001) and confirms our initial observations about the lack of recent soil180
disturbance at this site. To quantify the age of the peat layer, and therefore, the181
extent to which it perturbed the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles by shielding182
cosmic rays, eight samples were collected for radiocarbon dating from a 21 ⇥183
27 ⇥ 15 cm peat monolith taken from the top of the moraine.184
The Inchie Farm study site is located approximately 23 km west-northwest of185
Stirling on the shore of Lake of Menteith (56.18 N, 4.27  W; Figure 2). The pit186
for a cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile was excavated on the steep inner flank187
of the moraine (⇠50 m high), below a marked erosional break in slope. The188
objective was to analyse a depth-profile in an obviously disturbed and eroded189
site. No erratic boulders could be found on the moraine. Given that both190
the Loch Lomond and Lake of Menteith lobes are mapped as part of the LLR,191
we assume that the 10Be exposure age obtained for Wester Cameron is also192
representative for Inchie Farm. This assumption is supported by the the close193
physical proximity between the two sites and the similarity in stratigraphy and194
soil development (Douglass and Bockheim, 2006). As at Wester Cameron, a195
⇠2.5 m deep pit was opened and samples for cosmogenic nuclide analyses were196
collected at contiguous 15 cm depth intervals.197
Photographs of the moraines at the two sites and detailed stratigraphic de-198
scriptions of the sampled pits are provided as part of the online supplementary199
material.200
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4. Methods201
4.1. Cosmogenic nuclide analyses202
In-situ cosmogenic 10Be and 14C were analysed in a total of 35 samples. Of203
these, 33 were collected from two depth-profiles, and the remaining two from204
two erratic boulders. In-situ cosmogenic 10Be was measured in all 35 samples,205
whereas in-situ 14C was measured in only 15 of the 33 depth-profile samples.206
4.1.1. In-situ 10Be and 14C measurements207
Samples were wet-sieved and the 250 - 500 µm fraction was separated and208
labeled as CPA-F and LM-F, for Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm, respectively.209
The remaining sample material was separated in two size fractions: a coarse210
fraction (>2 mm) labeled CPA-P and LM-P, and one with grains between 0.5211
mm - 2 mm labeled CPA-M and LM-M, respectively. These coarse (P) and212
medium (M) size fraction samples were then crushed using a jaw crusher, washed213
and dried. Quartz was isolated and cleaned following Kohl and Nishiizumi214
(1992). Prior to HF leaching, the bulk of aluminosilicates were removed using215
85% pyro-phosphoric acid and a froth-flotation process using n-Dodecylamine216
surfactant.217
Aliquots of 20 - 30 g from each sample were digested in concentrated HF, and218
Be was extracted using ion chromatography. The samples collected from Wester219
Cameron were prepared at the NERC Cosmogenic Isotope Analysis Facility at220
the Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC), and the221
samples collected from Inchie Farm were prepared at the Glasgow University222
Cosmogenic Isotope Analysis Facility, also based at SUERC. The two labs follow223
slightly di↵erent Be chemistry procedures, and these are described in detail in224
Wilson et al. (2008) and Child et al. (2000), respectively.225
The 10Be/9Be ratios were measured at the SUERC 5MV NEC Pelletron226
Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) (Freeman et al., 2007). The measure-227
ments are described in detail in Maden et al. (2007), Schnabel et al. (2007),228
and Xu et al. (2010). 10Be/9Be ratios were normalised to the NIST SRM4325229
standard, with a calibrated 10Be/9Be ratio of 3.06 ⇥ 10 11 (Middleton et al.,230
1993), 14% higher than the NIST certified value (10Be/9Be = 2.68 ⇥ 10 11).231
To make all subsequent calculations consistent with the updated 10Be half-life232
of 1.387 ± 0.012 Myr (Chmele↵ et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010), the 10Be233
concentrations reported here were re-normalised to the 2007 KNSTD standard234
(Nishiizumi et al., 2007). The 10Be/9Be ratios of the full chemistry procedu-235
ral blanks prepared with the samples were 4.6 ± 1.1 ⇥ 10 15 (average of two236
blanks) and 5.6 ± 1.5 ⇥ 10 15 for Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm, respec-237
tively. Blank ratios were subtracted from the Be isotope ratios of the samples.238
Blank-corrected 10Be/9Be ratios of the samples ranged from 2.3 ⇥ 10 14 to 1.31239
⇥ 10 13 and 6.65 ⇥ 10 14 to 8.74 ⇥ 10 13 for Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm,240
respectively. Independent repeat measurements of AMS samples were combined241
as weighted means with the larger of the total statistical error or mean standard242
error. Final analytical error in concentrations (atoms.g 1 quartz) are derived243
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from a quadrature sum of the standard mean error in AMS ratio, 2% for AMS244
standard reproducibility, and 2% in Be spike assay.245
In-situ 14C analyses were done on 5 g aliquots of purified quartz at the246
SUERC Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory. The system and extraction proce-247
dure used is described in detail by Naysmith et al. (2004), and Fu¨lo¨p et al.248
(2010). Sample reproducibility, and the e ciency of the extraction system were249
tested using a Lake Bonneville shoreline surface quartz sample, which has been250
used as an internal standard at the University of Arizona (sample PP-4, Lifton251
et al., 2001) and the CRONUS-A laboratory inter-comparison sample (Jull et al.,252
2013). In-situ 14C measurements of sample PP-4 yield an average of 4.09 ± 0.34253
⇥ 105 atoms.g 1 (n = 9), and those of sample CRONUS-A yield an average of254
7.28 ± 0.24 ⇥ 105 atoms.g 1 (n = 2), both calculated following Hippe et al.255
(2013) and consistent with published values (Hippe et al., 2013; Jull et al., 2013).256
Accelerator mass spectroscopy measurements were carried out at SUERC us-257
ing both the 5MV NEC Pelletron AMS and the NEC 250 kV single stage AMS258
(Xu et al., 2004; Maden et al., 2007). The 14C/13C ratios were measured using259
oxalic acid standards (OxII) with a consensus value of 134.07 percent modern260
carbon (pMC). Uncertainty of individual sample measurement was derived from261
the  2-statistics test using statistical uncertainty of counting 14C atoms and the262
scatter of 14C/13C ratios. Systematic uncertainties were assessed by secondary263
standards prepared from bulk barley mash (TIRI A) and individual Belfast cel-264
lulose (FIRI I) samples on a separate vacuum line, and from Icelandic doublespar265
(TIRI F) on the same vacuum line, with consensus values of 116.35 ± 0.0084266
pMC, 57.10 ± 0.23, and 0.180 ± 0.006 pMC, respectively (Gulliksen and Scott,267
1995; Scott, 2003). Thus, final analytical errors are derived from a quadrature268
sum of uncertainties of individual sample 14C/13C ratios and systematic uncer-269
tainties. Precision is limited by the statistical accuracy of counting, namely, 2%270
in 14C/13C ratios and is dependent on the carbon content and concentration of271
14C in the samples (Brown et al., 1984; Pigati et al., 2010).272
AMS results were reduced according to the procedures set out by Hippe273
et al. (2013). Reported in-situ 14C values were corrected using a combination274
of extraction blanks and full procedural blanks (shielded quartz), and graphiti-275
sation blanks. Bracketed blanks were used for the majority of samples. Where276
bracketed blanks were not available, the long-term (April 2009 – June 2010)277
average blank value of 5.89 ± 0.41 ⇥ 105 atoms (n = 28, ± 1 ) was used for278
blank correction.279
4.1.2. Depth-profile density measurements280
Given that the attenuation of cosmic rays in a material depends on the281
density of that material (Lal, 1991), information on the later is key for accurately282
calculating the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile in a deposit. Both pits were283
opened on moraines characterised by unsorted sediment consisting of clasts of284
varying sizes, and so standard methods for calculating density (cf. Balco and285
Stone, 2003) could not be applied. Instead, we used a terrestrial laser scanner286
(TLS) to map and calculate changes in the density of the till at both pits.287
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The sampled pit walls were scanned using a TLS before and after sampling288
so that a high-resolution DEM of the two surfaces can be constructed. During289
measurement, the instrument was held fixed on a tripod 2 - 3 metres from the290
scanned wall, yielding a 1 mm resolution point cloud. The scans were registered291
together, geo-referenced, and exported into an ASCII format. The point clouds292
were reduced to 25% of the initial size so that they can be handled by ArcGIS.293
Using ArcGIS, the point clouds were triangulated and the resulting triangu-294
lated irregular networks (TIN) converted into regular grids. Triangulating first295
and then converting into a regular grid was preferred to directly interpolating296
the point cloud, as none of the interpolating techniques available in ArcGIS pro-297
duced satisfactory results. The obtained regular grids (surfaces) were filtered298
to remove obvious artefacts (e.g., measuring tape present in some of the scans),299
and then used to calculate the volume of material removed by sampling (per300
individual pixel) by subtracting the pre-sampling grid from the post-sampling301
grid. Given that the TLS was held fixed on a tripod, a di↵erence between the302
pre- and post-sampling grids only occurs for pixels where material was removed303
by sampling (i.e., for pixels were no material was sampled, the di↵erence be-304
tween the two surfaces will be zero). The per-pixel volume grids were then cut305
into 15 cm bands (as each sample was collected at contiguous 15 cm depth inter-306
vals) and the values summed for each band to yield the total volume removed307
from that band (= the total volume of each sample). Samples were weighed308
before and after drying in an oven and the sample masses and sample volumes309
were then used to calculate both an average dry and an average wet density for310
each 15 cm band.311
4.2. Peat composition and radiocarbon analyses312
The 21 ⇥ 27 ⇥ 15 cm peat monolith was collected from around one metre to313
the east of the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile sample site at Wester Cameron314
Farm, and was located on the top of the moraine. The monolith sample was315
taken with a shovel and was wrapped in aluminium foil and kept in cold storage316
until sampling was undertaken. Prior to sampling, the monolith was split into317
two. One half was sampled for AMS radiocarbon analyses and the other half318
was sampled for particle size distribution, water content, organic matter content,319
and density. The latter analyses were aimed at characterising the peat and at320
assessing whether this has incorporated any moraine material.321
Each of the eight AMS radiocarbon aliquots collected comprised of at least322
40 g of sediment and was >1 cm thick. The aliquots were washed and all323
recognisable plant remains were removed. Peat is commonly used in radiocarbon324
dating, but complexity of biota can contribute to dating anomalies, usually there325
being discrepancies between the radiocarbon ages determined from the humin326
and humic fractions. In this study the humic acid (alkali soluble, acid insoluble)327
fraction was used for dating, and this can provide younger ages as it is mobile328
and may incorporate rootlets (Cook et al., 1998).329
Following an acid-alkali-acid (AAA) pre-treatment, all aliquots were com-330
busted and converted to CO2 with CuO and silver wool, cryogenically purified,331
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and then graphitised in the presence of Fe and Zn (Slota et al., 1987). Radiocar-332
bon measurements were done at the SUERC AMS (Xu et al., 2004). We report333
radiocarbon dates in calibrated years before present, and these were calibrated334
with Oxcal v.4.2 (Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013) using the IntCal13 atmospheric335
calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) and a bayesian framework.336
4.3. Depth-profile modelling337
The accumulation of cosmogenic nuclides in a mineral grain buried beneath
an eroding or non-eroding surface is accurately described by the following equa-
tion (Niedermann, 2002):
N(z, t) = N(z, 0)e  t+
+
4X
i=4
P (0)i
 + ⇢✏/⇤i
e 
⇢(zp+✏t)
⇤i
⇣
1  e ( +⇢✏/⇤i)t
⌘
(1)
where N(z, t) is the nuclide concentration (atoms.g 1) as a function of depth338
below the surface, and time;   is the decay constant of a radionuclide; P (0)i339
and ⇤i are the surface production rate (atoms.g 1.yr 1) and mean cosmic ray340
attenuation length (g.cm 2) for the di↵erent production pathways; ⇢ is the341
density of the target material (g.cm 3); t is the time since exposure to cosmic342
radiation (yr); ✏ is the erosion rate (cm.yr 1); and zp is the present burial depth343
(cm).344
We use equation (1) to calculate the reference (zero-erosion) cosmogenic nu-345
clide depth-profiles at our two study sites, and to model the evolution through346
time of the 10Be and 14C concentrations in the Inchie Farm depth-profile sam-347
ples. The formulation in equation (1) allows for explicitly accounting for produc-348
tion of cosmogenic nuclides by muons. The calculations presented here account349
for production of cosmogenic nuclides through high-energy neutron spallation,350
negative muon capture, and fast muon induced bremsstrahlung, using the expo-351
nentials provided in Granger and Smith (2000) and Granger and Muzikar (2001).352
For 10Be we use the sea-level, high-latitude (SLHL) high-energy neutron spal-353
lation production rate of 4.49 ± 0.39 atoms.g 1.yr 1 (Stone, 2000; Balco et al.,354
2008), and the SLHL production rates for muons provided in Kubik et al. (2009)355
and based on Heisinger et al. (2002a,b), namely, 0.097 ± 0.007 atoms.g 1.yr 1356
for slow muons, and 0.085 ± 0.012 atoms.g 1.yr 1 for fast muons, respectively.357
All of the above 10Be production rates are compatible with the updated 10Be358
half-life of 1.387± 0.012 Myr (Chmele↵ et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010). For359
14C we use the SLHL spallation production rate of 12.29 ± 0.99 atoms.g 1.yr 1360
(Hippe et al., 2012), and the SLHL production rates for muons provided in361
Heisinger et al. (2002a,b): 3.34 ± 0.27 atoms.g 1.yr 1 for slow muons, and 0.44362
± 0.25 atoms.g 1.yr 1 for fast muons, respectively. Our choice of 10Be SLHL363
spallation production rate is somewhat higher than the recently recalculated364
value of 3.94 ± 0.20 atoms.g 1.yr 1 (Heyman, 2014), albeit the two overlap365
at 1 . Nevertheless, we use 4.49 ± 0.39 atoms.g 1.yr 1 to be consistent with366
previous studies employing the 10Be and 14C pair (e.g., Hippe et al., 2012). We367
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note that using the recalculated value will not change any of the results in a368
detectable way.369
We construct a numerical model that works as follows. After stabilisation370
of the moraine, 10Be and 14C start accumulating in the sediment body, against371
a continuous (background) erosion rate. At a given moment in time (between372
moraine stabilisation and the present), a given thickness of soil is instanta-373
neously removed from the surface of the sediment body by an erosional event,374
truncating the 10Be and 14C depth-profiles. Following this erosional event, cos-375
mogenic 10Be and 14C continue to accumulate against the same or a di↵erent376
background erosion rate.377
For any cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile corresponding to a single erosional
event with a given timing and magnitude, one can minimise the di↵erence be-
tween the measured 10Be and 14C depth-profiles and those predicted by the
model, and therefore find the solution that best fits the data. However, given
that the measured 10Be and 14C concentrations have an associated uncertainty,
more than one erosional event timing and magnitude pair will provide a rea-
sonable fit to the data. Under these circumstances the statistically most likely
model solution can be obtained by minimising the chi-square ( 2) statistic, given
by (Bevington and Robinson, 2003):
 2 =
X✓NMeasured  NModelled
 NMeasured
◆2
(2)
where NMeasured and NModelled are the measured and modelled 10Be and 14C378
concentrations in each sample, respectively, and  NMeasured is the uncertainty379
in the measured 10Be and 14C concentrations. The  2 approach has been suc-380
cessfully applied to quantifying the depositional ages of eroding alluvial terraces381
(Siame et al., 2004; Hein et al., 2009; Braucher et al., 2009; Guralnik et al., 2010;382
Hidy et al., 2010) and of eroding moraines (Schaller et al., 2009).383
When used as a goodness-of-fit indicator,  2 is reduced by dividing by the384
degrees of freedom given as Ns  m, where Ns is the number of measurements385
and m is the number of model parameters (Bevington and Robinson, 2003).386
If the modelled cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile is a good fit to the data, the387
reduced  2 ( 2red) should approach unity ( 
2
red = 1). Values that are large or < 1388
indicate that the modelled cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile is not appropriate at389
describing the measured concentrations (Bevington and Robinson, 2003). Given390
that the 10Be and 14C depth-profiles are independent of each other, separate391
 2red maps can be produced for each nuclide and the intersection of the two will392
constrain the erosional event timing and magnitude pair that best fits the two393
datasets.394
The model was implemented in the R statistical language (R Core Team,395
2014) and model results are provided as contoured maps of  2red values obtained396
for the full range of erosional event timing and magnitude pairs. The timing-397
magnitude pair with the lowest  2red (if not < 1) is considered to be the one that398
is most likely to explain the data. The 68% (1  level) confidence interval around399
the best-fit parameter combination is given by  2red(min) + 1 (Bevington and400
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Robinson, 2003).401
5. Results and Discussion402
The results of the cosmogenic 10Be analyses in the Wester Cameron erratic403
boulders are shown in Table 1, and the results of the radiocarbon determinations404
in the Wester Cameron peat are shown in Table 2. Results of the 10Be and 14C405
analyses in the Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm depth-profiles are shown in406
Tables 3 and 4, respectively, and in Figure 3.407
5.1. Wester Cameron408
5.1.1. Age of till stabilisation409
The 10Be analyses on the two erratic boulders at Wester Cameron yield410
an average exposure age of 10.5 ± 1.0 kyr (Table 1), slightly younger than411
the published radiocarbon ages for the LLR maximum ice extent (see above).412
Stratigraphic analyses at both study sites (see online supplementary material)413
indicate complex glacio-fluvial processes associated with ice margins (Gerrard,414
1992), and there are uncertainties associated with the form of deposition and415
exact timing of the LLR. However, as argued earlier, the similarity in stratigra-416
phy and soil development (Douglass and Bockheim, 2006) and the close physical417
proximity between the two sites indicate that the cosmogenic 10Be exposure age418
determined at Western Cameron is likely to be also representative of the moraine419
at Inchie Farm. Therefore, we take 10.5 kyr to be the age of till stabilisation420
at both study sites, and use this value in all further calculations. Neither the421
type of till formation nor lithology a↵ect the cosmogenic 10Be and 14C depth-422
profiles. The attenuation with depth of cosmic rays, and therefore the shape of423
the depth-profiles, is mainly a function of the density of the penetrated material.424
The latter has been thoroughly characterised at both sample sites.425
5.1.2. Duration of peat cover426
Blanket peats formed throughout the Holocene due to the cool and wet427
temperate climate, and occupy an extensive area of Scotland. Blanked peat is428
formed as a result of slow decomposition of organic matter, mainly sphagnum429
moss (Borren et al., 2004). The peat cover at Wester Cameron is relatively430
shallow (15 - 30 cm) and has an angulated mineral rich base. Total organic431
matter content, estimated as loss-on-ignition at 500 C (Gale and Hoare, 1991),432
showed a linear decrease with depth, indicating that the growth of the peat433
layer was continuous.434
The obtained radiocarbon ages (Table 2) are stratigraphically coherent, ex-435
cept for the reversal of samples 21601 and 21600. These two samples were436
collected from the contact zone between the peat and the underlying mineral437
substrate, and we attribute the reversal to the introduction of younger carbon438
by groundwater percolating along the relatively impermeable surface at the base439
of the peat. Sample 19861 is modern. Accepting the radiocarbon determina-440
tions for the rest of the samples as correct implies a basal age for the peat of441
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1400-2000 radiocarbon years, depending on whether the top of the peat or the442
root zone (which returned the modern age) or the present ground surface are443
taken to be the reference point. Based on this basal age determination, peat444
formation started at between 500 - 2157 years ago. Independent of whether the445
minimum or maximum calibrated ages are used or whether the root zone or446
ground surface are used as a reference point, the Wester Cameron peat started447
forming at a maximum of ⇠2000 years BP. This relatively young age combined448
with a measured bulk density of 0.5 - 0.9 g.cm 3 indicates that the peat cover449
at Wester Cameron did not shield substantially the soil from cosmic rays, and450
so did not have a substantial e↵ect on the accumulated cosmogenic nuclide con-451
centrations. Notwithstanding, the shielding e↵ect of the peat layer on nuclide452
production is fully accounted for in all further calculations.453
5.1.3. Depth-profile form and grain size di↵erences454
The cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles show declining 10Be and 14C concen-455
trations with depth (Figures 3A & 3B). There is an indication of homogenisation456
of the upper 70 cm, that exhibit similar concentrations. The process has mixed457
both the coarsest and finest grain sizes and has either acted throughout the last458
⇠10.5 kyrs or is su ciently recent to homogenise ⇠10.5 kyr worth of cosmo-459
genic nuclide in-growth at the two depths. A range of mechanisms could be460
responsible for such mixing, including bioturbation by large soil fauna and/or461
large flora (e.g., by tree fall and root throw), and perhaps cryoturbation, all re-462
stricted to the top 50 - 70 cm of the till and presumably pre-dating the growth463
of the peat that caps the moraine. Cryoturbation is unlikely for at least two464
reasons: (1) no structures were evident in the till sediments indicative of cry-465
oturbation at any depth in the moraine; and (2) if cryoturbation did occur,466
this would have happened most likely immediately after the LLR and is un-467
likely in later Holocene climates at the moraine’s elevation. If the shallowest468
two samples had been cryoturbated in the early Holocene, subsequent (middle469
and late Holocene) acquisition of cosmogenic nuclides would have restored the470
exponential depth-profile.471
On soils that have not been disturbed by vertical movement and homogeni-472
sation of material, erosion removes the high cosmogenic nuclide concentration473
surface material, reducing the total cosmogenic nuclide inventory while not af-474
fecting the exponential shape of the depth-profile. Homogenisation of the upper475
part of a cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile, either by bioturbation or cryotur-476
bation, will result in migration of low nuclide concentration sediment upward.477
Erosion of a homogenised soil layer, therefore, creates a mismatch between the478
integral of the concentration in the homogenised layer and the integral of the479
exponential zero-erosion cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile (cf. Perg et al., 2001).480
To test whether the surface of the soil was eroded prior to the formation of the481
peat cover, the total cosmogenic 10Be inventory in the Wester Cameron pit was482
calculated by integrating the curve obtained by joining the 10Be concentrations483
measured in the 0.25 - 0.5 mm size fraction (cf. Hidy et al., 2010) and the one484
obtained by integrating the curve defined by the zero-erosion cosmogenic 10Be485
depth-profile (Figures 3A & 3B). The di↵erence between the two inventories is486
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10%. This di↵erence is similar to the uncertainty of the zero-erosion depth-487
profile, suggesting that the two inventories are essentially identical, suggesting488
in turn that the sediment at the Western Cameron site has not been eroded489
since its stabilisation.490
There is generally little di↵erentiation in 10Be concentration by grain-size,491
and in the two cases where this is observed (at 97 cm and 142 cm sample492
depths) the coarser fraction has the lower concentration. This di↵erence in 10Be493
concentration between the di↵erent grain-sizes could simply be due to the fact494
that the coarser fraction amalgamates substantially fewer individual clasts than495
the finer fraction (i.e., ⇠10 individual clasts in the coarser fraction vs. ⇠105496
sand grains in the finer fraction), and so may easily under- or over-estimate the497
‘true’ mean 10Be concentration (cf. Hidy et al., 2010).498
5.1.4. Cosmogenic nuclide inheritance499
Glacial settings are susceptible to the issue of inheritance in exposure dating500
(Briner and Swanson, 1998; Fabel et al., 2002; Bierman, 2007). Such inheri-501
tance may arise, for example, from clasts dropping onto the ice surface from the502
exposed valley side above the ice, or, probably more likely, in situations where503
an ice mass erodes and deposits material that has been exposed to cosmic ra-504
diation prior to that glacial episode, which does not erode su cient depth of505
material (⇠2 m) to be then eroding cosmogenic nuclide-free material (Stroeven506
et al., 2002; Bierman and Nichols, 2004). This situation commonly arises when507
cold-based ice achieves minimal erosion because it is frozen to the bed (Staiger508
et al., 2005). There is little evidence in the Wester Cameron LLR moraine509
depth-profile of nuclide inheritance, with all but one of the measured 10Be con-510
centrations (i.e., apart from the top bioturbated sample at 70 cm depth) lying511
either side of, and overlapping with, the calculated zero-erosion depth-profiles,512
within the uncertainties of that calculated profile and the measured concentra-513
tions. The only possible exception is the medium-sized fraction of the deepest514
sample (225-240 cm), which returned a 10Be nuclide concentrations slightly515
greater than that predicted by the calculated depth-profile for a ⇠10.5 kyr-old516
moraine with the densities of the Wester Cameron till (Figure 3B2). The 10Be517
concentrations of the coarse- and fine-grained fractions of that deepest sample lie518
squarely within the uncertainties of the calculated depth-profile and the nuclide519
concentration measured in the medium-sized fraction is indistinguishable at 1 520
from the nuclide concentrations measured in those other two size fractions. It521
is therefore reasonable to conclude that the clasts record minimal inherited nu-522
clide concentration. It is important to remember that even though the deepest523
clasts have 10Be concentrations of the order of 103 - 104 atoms.g 1 (correspond-524
ing to <2 kyr of exposure for a production rate of ⇠5 atoms.g 1.yr 1 at the525
ground surface), the calculated depth-profile shows that that concentration will526
accumulate over 10.5 kyr at that depth in clasts with a minimal amount of in-527
heritance (equivalent to a maximum of ⇠800 years of exposure) in a sedimentary528
body with the measured densities of the Wester Cameron moraine.529
The low nuclide inheritance in clasts in the Wester Cameron LLR moraine530
is likely to reflect several factors. Firstly, the Younger Dryas Loch Lomond531
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valley glacier was not cold-based and hence was able to erode its bed and re-532
move much of the upper ⇠2 m of ground surface that was exposed during the533
preceding ice-free Windermere Interstadial. Secondly, the Windermere Inter-534
stadial was of relatively short duration, meaning that the clasts in the LLR535
moraine sampled here had relatively short duration of exposure to cosmic ra-536
diation, hence minimising the in-growth of cosmogenic 10Be prior to the LLR.537
Thirdly, and conversely, the LLR was itself of relatively short duration, making538
it more likely that boulders with nuclide inheritance would have been retained539
within the system and be available for sampling. Departures of the measured540
LLR till 10Be depth-profile from the zero-erosion cosmogenic nuclide depth-541
profiles for a ⇠10.5 kyr-old Wester Cameron-type till are minor, pointing to a542
relatively simple post-depositional history of acquisition of 10Be. The simple543
exposure history of the soil/till at the Wester Cameron site is also confirmed by544
the insignificant departures of the 14C results from the zero-erosion cosmogenic545
nuclide depth-profiles (Figures 3C).546
5.2. Inchie Farm547
5.2.1. Depth-profile characteristics548
Unlike the results for the Wester Cameron site, the 10Be and 14C concen-549
trations at the Inchie Farm site show a clear departure from the zero-erosion550
cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles obtained for an exposure duration of 10.5 kyr551
(Figures 3E & 3F). The measured profiles lie to the left of the zero-erosion552
depth-profiles, indicating that either (1) the soil/till at this site has undergone553
erosion su ciently recently since its emplacement that has not permitted the full554
‘uneroded’ depth-profile to be re-established; or (2) the soil/till was shielded by555
a layer of peat that has been subsequently removed; or (3) there was no erosion556
but the age of soil/till stabilisation is younger than 10.5 kyr. The possibility of557
a peat cover can be easily excluded. The relatively low density of peat means558
that a peat cover of at least 60 cm is needed for an exposure duration of at least559
10.5 kyr, to explain the departure from the zero-erosion cosmogenic nuclide560
depth-profiles observed at Inchie Farm. Moreover, the presence of a cover that561
has been subsequently removed is tantamount to (1). In the absence of erosion,562
an exposure duration of 7.5 kyr is necessary to reproduce the 10Be and 14C563
concentrations obtained at Inchie Farm. This age is substantially younger than564
the deglaciation ages recorded in Scotland (Benn and Lukas, 2006). Therefore,565
the most likely explanation for the obtained 10Be and 14C concentrations is566
that the soil/till at this site has undergone erosion su ciently recently since its567
emplacement.568
5.2.2. Magnitude and timing of erosion569
The LLR moraine at the Inchie Farm site is characterised by a sharp ap-570
parently erosional break-in-slope on its inner flank (see online supplementary571
material for photograph), suggesting that the missing soil material was removed572
instantaneously in a short erosional event. Had the moraine been subjected to573
slow continuous erosion, rather than a virtually instantaneous erosional event,574
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the break-in-slope would very likely have been rounded o↵ and erased. The575
shape of the Inchie Farm moraine suggests some post-glacial stabilisation, since576
fresh LLR moraines tend to be triangular in cross section, and sharp-crested577
moraines will tend to stabilise to being shorter, as material moves from the578
moraine’s crest to its flanks and toe (Anderson and Humphrey, 1989; Hallet579
and Putkonen, 1994; O’Neal, 2006; Putkonen et al., 2007; Pelletier, 2008). This580
stabilisation most likely occurs relatively soon after deglaciation and hence will581
not a↵ect the cosmogenic 10Be and 14C results. And even if the post-glacial582
stabilisation is not ‘instantaneous’, it will presumably slow with time as the583
‘adjusted’ form is approached.584
We constrain the likely magnitude and timing of the erosional event using585
a bootstrapping approach based on equations (1) and (2), as described in the586
methods section. The analysis was carried out at first for each cosmogenic nu-587
clide separately. For each nuclide, an almost infinite combination of erosional588
event magnitude and timing pairs produce fits with low  2red values suggesting589
that 10Be or 14C on their own cannot constrain the magnitude and timing of a590
Holocene soil erosional event (Figure 4A). However, the  2red contour plots ob-591
tained for the two nuclides are markedly di↵erent and when used together, 10Be592
and 14C will substantially narrow the range of erosional event magnitude and593
timing pairs that provide good fits to the data. Combining the two nuclides594
and performing the analysis using both 10Be and 14C depth-profiles together595
yields a narrower set of likely erosional event magnitude-timing pairs (Figure596
4B). The lowest  2red values (⇠1.5) are obtained for erosional events that oc-597
curred between 0 and 500 years ago and resulted in the instantaneous removal598
of between 30 to 35 cm of soil. Considering the 68% confidence interval (Figure599
4B) (min  2red + 1 = 2.5), the results of our analysis indicate that the erosional600
event is very likely to be relatively recent ( <⇠ 2000 years) and removed 20 -601
50 cm of soil.602
The results of our analyses suggest that the erosion event at Inchie Farm603
occurred in the last 1.5 kyr, with a best fit at 300 years B.P. Given that we only604
have one site, and therefore have only one estimate of the timing of the erosion605
event that removed the soil from this site, we can only speculate as to what606
the geomorphological meaning of this erosion event timing estimate is, if at all607
there is one. Studies employing a range of tools, including pollen, potassium,608
magnetic susceptibility, and radiocarbon analyses, have observed throughout609
Scotland’s lakes, increases in sedimentation attributed to agricultural activity610
during the mid Holocene at 5, 4, 3, 1.5, and in some cases also at 0.3 kyr611
B.P. (Edwards and Whittington, 2001). In the 18th century, grain production612
in Scotland has increased following the independence war and the Union of613
Scotland and England 1707 Agriculture Progress Regulation Act. This cen-614
tury has also seen increases in deforestation as sheep grazing pressure increased615
with wool production becoming an important part of the economy (Smout and616
Fenton, 1965). This intensification of agriculture coupled with deforestation in617
18th century Scotland could potentially be one explanation for the recent (0 to618
500 years B.P.) timing of the erosion event obtained at Inchie Farm. Taking619
into account the uncertainty associated with our erosion event timing estimate,620
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however, the loss of soil at Inchie Farm could also be linked to the advent of621
iron tools at around 500 B.C. (Barrett, 1981).622
5.3. Sensitivity analysis623
5.3.1. Non-zero continuous background erosion rate624
Our analyses so far have assumed no (or negligible) continuous soil erosion625
but the possibility that the LLR moraine at Inchie Farm experienced continuous626
erosion cannot be completely ruled out. We repeat our analyses for continuous627
background erosion rates ranging between 5 and 100 mm.kyr 1 (Figure 5A).628
Continuous erosion rates of up to 10 mm.kyr 1 yield  2red contour plots that629
are almost identical to that obtained when assuming a zero background erosion630
rate (Figure 5A1 and A2, and Figure 4A) suggesting that continuous erosion631
rates < 10 mm.kyr 1 will not a↵ect the 10Be and 14C depth-profiles su ciently632
to perturb the erosional event ‘signal’, albeit the lowest  2red values are obtained633
for shallower events.634
As for the > 10 mm.kyr 1 case, low  2red values are obtained for recent635
and shallow erosional events when assuming a continuous erosion rate of 20636
mm.kyr 1. However, the 10Be and 14C depth-profiles are also equally well fit-637
ted by any erosional event older than 10 kyrs BP (Figure 5A3). For continuous638
erosion rates > 20 mm.kyr 1, the 10Be and 14C depth-profiles are perturbed639
su ciently such that no erosional event magnitude and timing pair provides a640
reasonable fit to the measured 10Be and 14C data. The fact that for continu-641
ous background erosion rates > 20 mm.kyr 1, (i) the modelled 10Be and 14C642
depth-profiles poorly fit the data, and (ii) these fits have lower  2red values than643
those obtained for the same rates but assuming no erosional events (Figure 5B),644
suggest that a continuous erosion alone (i.e. without an erosional event) is not645
su cient to explain our 10Be and 14C data, and that these data are best ex-646
plained by a combination of a discrete erosional event superimposed on a zero647
or relatively low (< 20 mm.kyr 1) continuous background erosion rate.648
The sensitivity analyses clearly show that for the magnitude and timing of649
an erosional event to be determined with confidence, the continuous background650
erosion rate should first be constrained. The latter can be achieved by measur-651
ing cosmogenic nuclide depth-profiles on those parts of the same moraine that652
do not show obvious signs of erosion (e.g., the stable crest of the moraine). Al-653
ternatively, erosion rates estimated elsewhere may be assumed to apply. The654
relatively few studies of soil erosion rates in Scotland generally report negligible655
or relatively low rates. For example, Kirkbride and Reeves (1993) found no656
erosion occurring on grasslands and Duck and McManus (1987) used reservoir657
sedimentation over periods of 35 - 121 years to calculate erosion rates of 2.1 -658
52 t.km2.yr 1, equivalent to 1.2 - 28 mm.kyr 1, at Angus, a site only two hours659
drive from Inchie Farm.660
5.3.2. Age of till stabilisation661
All model results presented so far were obtained taking the Wester Cameron662
erratic boulder’s mean 10Be exposure age of 10.5 kyr to be the age of till stabili-663
sation at both Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm. However, as mentioned above,664
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the timing of the LLR has been dated using radiocarbon measurements in sam-665
ples from various locations including one collected from the vicinity of the Inchie666
Farm sample site (see Golledge et al. 2007 for a list of LLR radiocarbon ages).667
This latter sample was a marine shell found below the till deposit and yielded a668
radiocarbon age of 11.8 ± 0.17 14C kyr (Sissons, 1967), calibrated to ⇠13.5 kyr669
BP using OxCal v.4.2. Gordon (1982) has argued that this age, being measured670
in marine shells, has likely been a↵ected by the reservoir and hard-water e↵ects671
(Heier Nielsen et al., 1995; Ascough et al., 2009). Moreover, there will also be a672
time lag between moraine formation and the radiocarbon age, unless the age is673
measured on the remains of a living organism buried during moraine formation674
(Lowell et al., 1990). Thus, it is likely that the mean 10Be exposure age obtained675
at Wester Cameron is closer to the true age of till stabilisation at Inchie Farm676
than the radiocarbon age of ⇠13.5 kyr BP. Nonetheless the e↵ect of an older till677
stabilisation age on the predicted erosional event magnitude and timing pair is678
explored in Figure 6.679
Assuming 13.5 kyr BP as the age of till stabilisation predicts an erosional680
event that is deeper and occurs somewhat earlier than the one obtained for681
10.5 kyr (Figure 4B and Figure 6C). For each 1 kyr increase in the age of682
till stabilisation, the model predicts an increase of ⇠10 cm in the depth of683
the erosional event and an increase of ⇠300 years in the timing of the event684
(Figure 6). Although the changes shown in Figure 6 are not as dramatic as685
those obtained when considering a non-zero continuous background erosion rate686
(Figure 5), the results highlight the importance of accurately constraining the687
age of deposition if the magnitude and timing of the erosional event are to be688
reliably determined.689
5.3.3. Density of the sediment690
The density of till at both the Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm sites was de-691
termined at high resolution as described above. However, the density of glacial692
deposits is highly variable both from deposit to deposit and within an individual693
profile, and so a sensitivity analysis provides useful insights regarding future ap-694
plications of this method to sites where such high-resolution data on till density695
are not available. For the purposes of the sensitivity analysis, till/soil den-696
sity was allowed to vary at 0.1 g.cm 3 increments between 1.5 g.cm 3 and 2.4697
g.cm 3, the range typically quoted in the literature for glacial deposits (Fausey698
et al., 2000; Staiger et al., 2006). Although the density of a sedimentary deposit699
can also vary through time (cf. Rode´s et al., 2011), this temporal variation is700
likely to be relatively insignificant in glacial deposits when compared to the701
spatial variation (i.e., between deposits) or the variation within a profile, and702
so such temporal variation is not considered here.703
The results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 7, and illustrate704
that while there is no straight-forward relationship between the density of the705
sedimentary deposit and the predicted best-fit erosional event timing, although706
higher densities seem to yield older events, the former determines the obtained707
best-fit erosional event magnitude in both a predictable (the higher the density708
the shallower the best-fit erosional event) and substantial way (⇠30 cm depth709
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di↵erence for a density range of 1 g.cm 3). The two plots in Figure 7 should not710
be viewed in isolation, however. The lack of correlation between erosional event711
timing and material density, and the apparent negative correlation between712
erosional event magnitude and material density is simply a reflection of the713
exponential decrease of cosmogenic nuclide production rates with depth. In the714
case of soil profile truncation, on average, the amount of material removed by715
an erosional event will matter more than how far back in time the erosion event716
had occurred. In light of the above, for the method presented in this study to717
be applicable successfully to other sites, data on the density of the sedimentary718
deposit must be obtained a priori.719
5.3.4. In-situ 14C production rate720
The results of age or denudation rate calculations involving cosmogenic nu-721
clides depend highly on the sea level high latitude (SLHL) production rates722
that are used. The quality (or accuracy) of these production rates depend723
on (i) the quality of the calibration data sets, and (ii) the quality of the al-724
titude/latitude scaling schemes used to calculate the production rates (Balco725
et al., 2008; Dunai, 2010). Calibration data sets represent cosmogenic nuclide726
concentration measurements at sites that have undergone negligible denudation727
and have ages that have been independently determined (see Balco et al. 2008728
and Lifton et al. 2005, 2008 for a list of calibration sites used for 10Be and 14C).729
As the calibration site ages have associated uncertainties, these propagate into730
local cosmogenic nuclide production rates. Moreover, all calibration-site-specific731
local cosmogenic nuclide production rates are standardised to sea level and high732
latitude using one of the many altitude/latitude scaling schemes (e.g., Balco733
et al., 2008; Lifton et al., 2014). Each of these have an uncertainty. It is di -734
cult to calculate the uncertainties of the currently used SLHL production rates735
but Balco et al. (2008) estimated that the 1  uncertainty introduced by empir-736
ical scaling schemes may be as large as 10%. In short, although the currently737
used SLHL production rates for 10Be and 14C have quoted uncertainties, the738
true absolute uncertainties are unknown. The issues described above are espe-739
cially pertinent to in-situ 14C, as the SLHL production rate of this cosmogenic740
isotope is the least well constrained (cf. Dunai, 2010).741
To assess the e↵ect that these production rate uncertainties have on our re-742
sults, the SLHL production rate of in-situ 14C was varied by ± 10% (Figure 8A1743
and A2). Further, we have also varied the contribution of high-energy neutron744
spallation to the total 14C SLHL production rate from 83% (Heisinger et al.,745
2002a,b) to 90% (Figure 8B1) and to 100 % (Figure 8B2). Our results show that746
the predicted magnitude and timing of the erosional event are very sensitive to747
the 14C SLHL production rate used and to assumptions about the contribution748
of muons to the total production rate of this nuclide. Thus, successful future749
applications of the method presented here are demand an improvement of our750
understanding of 14C SLHL production rates and production systematics.751
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6. Conclusions752
In this study we explore the extent to which in-situ cosmogenic 10Be and 14C753
depth-profiles can be used to quantify the magnitude and timing of site-specific754
erosional events over Holocene timescales on soils/sediments of known age. We755
focus on two sites located on end-moraines of the Loch Lomond Readvance in756
Scotland: Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm near Glasgow. Conclusions from757
the data and the results of the numerical simulations can be divided into two758
broad categories: (i) those concerning the amount and timing of erosion at759
both sites and (ii) those concerning the broader implications of the sensitivity760
analyses.761
The conclusions concerning the amount and timing of soil erosion at the Wester762
Cameron and Inchie Farm sites are as follows:763
(a) The results of the in-situ cosmogenic 10Be and 14C analyses in the Wester764
Cameron site samples confirm that the cosmogenic nuclide depth-profile to765
be expected from a sediment body of Holocene age can be reconstructed.766
Moreover, the agreement between the total cosmogenic 10Be inventories767
in the erratics and the Wester Cameron soil/till samples indicate that768
there has been no erosion at the sample site since the deposition of the769
till/moraine. Further, the Wester Cameron depth-profiles show minimal770
signs of homogenisation, as a result of bioturbation, and minimal cosmo-771
genic nuclide inheritance from previous exposure periods.772
(b) The results of the in-situ cosmogenic 10Be and 14C analyses in the Inchie773
Farm site samples show a clear departure from the zero-erosion cosmo-774
genic nuclide depth-profiles suggesting that the soil/till at this site has775
undergone erosion since its emplacement. The LLR moraine at the Inchie776
Farm site is characterised by the presence of a sharp break in slope ups-777
lope of the sampled depth-profile, suggesting that the missing soil material778
was removed instantaneously by an erosional event rather than by slow779
continuous erosion. The numerical analysis carried out to constrain the780
magnitude and timing of this erosion event suggests that this event was781
relatively recent and relatively shallow, resulting in the removal of circa782
20 - 50 cm of soil at a maximum of ⇠2000 years BP.783
The conclusions concerning the broader implications of the sensitivity analyses784
are as follows:785
(a) The results of the sensitivity analyses show that the predicted magnitude786
and timing of the Inchie Farm erosion event are highly sensitive to (i) as-787
sumptions about the background rate of continuous soil erosion at the site788
and (ii) the stabilisation age of the till. The results further indicate that789
the density of the sedimentary deposit (iii) will also a↵ect the magnitude790
and timing of the predicted erosional event. All three parameters can be791
independently determined a priori and so despite the fact that the method792
presented here is sensitive to variations in these parameters, they do not793
impede future applications of the method.794
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(b) The results of the sensitivity analyses also show that the predicted mag-795
nitude and timing of the erosional event are very sensitive to the in-situ796
cosmogenic 14C SLHL production rate used and to assumptions about the797
contribution of muons to the total production rate of this nuclide. Given798
that the production systematics of in situ 14C are less well understood799
than those of other more routinely used cosmogenic nuclides, advances in800
this regard need to be made for the method presented in this study to be801
applicable with confidence to scenarios similar to that presented here.802
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Figure 1: Hypothetical depth-profiles of concentrations of cosmogenic 10Be and 14C in a
10.5 kyr-old sedimentary deposit with various timings of surface erosion: A and D: 0 kyr
(last few centuries); B and E: 4 kyr; and C and F: 6 kyr. Each depth-profile is the result
of one erosion event removing 10 cm of material. In-situ 14C discriminates better between
the di↵erent scenarios because of its shorter half-life, enabling the distinguishing of Middle
Holocene erosion events from modern. 10% uncertainty envelopes, covering production rate
and analytical uncertainties, are conservative.
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Figure 2: Map showing the location of the study sites. The locations of the Younger Dryas
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on data from Evans and Rose (2003); Evans et al. (2003), and Evans and Wilson (2006). DEM
data courtesy of the British Geological Survey.
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Figure 3: (A and D) Terrestrial laser scanner-derived plot of the thickness of material removed
during sampling, and used for determining material density values. (B to F) Depth-profiles
of measured 10Be and 14C concentrations at Wester Cameron (B and C) and Inchie Farm (E
and F). Horizontal error bars represent measurement uncertainty at the 1  level, and vertical
error bars represent the sampling depth interval (15 cm). The zero-erosion depth profiles for
the two sites were calculated assuming a till stabilisation age of 10.5 kyr (Table 1) and the
bulk wet densities determined for the sampled profiles (A and D, and Table 3). In the case
of the Wester Cameron pit, calculations also take into account capping by a peat layer with
measured bulk density of ⇠0.8 g.cm 3, developing at a constant rate from 2 kyr BP. See text
for more details.
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Figure 4: (A1 and A2)  2red contour plots obtained for the
10Be (A1) and 14C (A2) depth-
profiles used independently, and (B)  2red contour plot obtained for the combined
10Be and
14C depth-profiles. Plots are obtained using an average wet density of ⇢ = 1.82 g.cm 3 and
a zero continuous background erosion rate. White contours show the 68% (1 ) confidence
envelope, and the black circle in (B) shows the erosional event timing and magnitude pair
with the lowest  2red (i.e., 1.5). Note how when the two nuclides are used independently (A),
an infinite combination of erosional event magnitude and timing pairs produce fits with low
 2red values suggesting that
10Be or 14C on their own cannot constrain the magnitude and
timing of a Holocene soil erosional event.
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Figure 5: (A1 to A5)  2red contour plots obtained for the combined
10Be and 14C depth-profiles
for continuous background erosion rates of (A1) 5 mm.kyr 1, (A2) 10 mm.kyr 1, (A3) 20
mm.kyr 1, (A4) 50 mm.kyr 1, and (A5) 100 mm.kyr 1. Plots are obtained using an average
wet density of ⇢ = 1.82 g.cm 3. White contours show the 68% (1 ) confidence envelope. (B)
 2red values obtained for the combined
10Be and 14C depth-profiles for continuous background
erosion rates of 5 to 100 mm.kyr 1 and assuming no erosional events.
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Figure 6:  2red contour plots obtained for the combined
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and (C) 13.5 kyr. Plots are obtained using an average wet density of ⇢ = 1.82 g.cm 3. White
contours show the 68% (1 ) confidence envelope.
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Figure 7: Predicted best-fit erosional event timing (A) and magnitude (B) as a function of
assumed sedimentary deposit density. Values next to circles indicate minimum  2red obtained
for each density value varying at 0.1 g.cm 3 increments between 1.5 g.cm 3 and 2.4 g.cm 3.
Red circle represents best-fit erosional event timing and magnitude obtained for the mead
density determined for the Inchie Farm site and used in this study.
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Figure 8:  2red contour plots obtained for the combined
10Be and 14C depth-profiles assuming
no continuous background erosion and: (A1) an in-situ 14C SLHL production rate of 15.0
atoms.g 1.yr 1, 10% lower than the value calculated for the Inchie Farm site and used in
this study, namely, 16.7 atoms.g 1.yr 1; (A2) an in-situ 14C SLHL production rate of 18.4
atoms.g 1.yr 1, 10% higher than the value calculate for Inchie Farm; (B1) an in-situ 14C
SLHL production rate of 16.7 atoms.g 1.yr 1 and assuming a spallogenic contribution of
90%, instead of the 83% reported in (Heisinger et al., 2002a,b); and (B2) same as in (B1) but
assuming a spallogenic contribution of 100%. Plots are obtained using an average wet density
of ⇢ = 1.82 g.cm 3. White contours show the 68% (1 ) confidence envelope.
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Table 1: Summary of in-situ 10Be results in the Wester Cameron Farm erratic boulders.
Sample ID Lat/Longa Elevation Thickness 10Be production rateb Shielding 10Be concentrationd,e,f Exposure ageb,f
[degrees] [m] [cm] [atoms.g 1.yr 1] factorc [⇥ 103 atoms.g 1] [kyr]
Neutrons Muons
Cameron A 56.0094 / -4.4741 155 2 5.28 0.191 0.9987 56.3 ± 1.8 10.6 ± 1.0
Cameron B 56.0094 / -4.4741 165 3 5.29 0.192 0.9985 55.2 ± 2.0 10.3 ± 1.0
a Latitude and longitude use WGS84 datum.
b Calculated with the CRONUS-Earth online calculator (v. 2.2, constants file v. 2.2.1; Balco et al., 2008), using the time dependent Lal/Stone scaling scheme.
c Calculated according to Dunne et al. (1999) based on field measurements.
d Corrected for a full chemistry procedural blank that yielded < 3% of the number of 10Be atoms in the samples.
e Normalised to 2007 KNSTD (Nishiizumi et al., 2007) compatible with the updated 10Be half-life of 1.387 ± 0.012 Myr (Chmele↵ et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010).
f All uncertainties reported at the 1  level; uncertainties on exposure ages are external uncertainties.
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Table 2: Results of the peat radiocarbon determinations.
SUERC Depth  13C Age ± 1  Cal. agea
ID [cm] [yrs] [yrs BP]
19861 0.5 – 1.5 -29.8 1.166 ± 0.005 modern
19862 5.5 – 6.5 -28.8 800 ± 35 670 – 785
21602 6.0 – 8.0 -29.4 640 ± 35 550 – 670
21603 6.0 – 8.5 -31.0 625 ± 35 550 – 665
21596 6.5 – 8.5 -29.2 650 ± 35 550 – 675
19863 8.5 – 10.5 -28.9 610 ± 35 540 – 660
21601 9.0 – 10.0 -28.7 240 ± 35 20 – 430
21600 10.5 – 15.0 -29.1 125 ± 35 5 – 275
a Calibrated with Oxcal v.4.2 (Bronk Ramsey and Lee, 2013),
using IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013).
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Table 3: Summary of in-situ 10Be results in the Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm depth-
profiles.
Sample IDa Depth Dry densityb Wet densityb Quartz mass Be carrier massc 10Be/9Be ratioc,d 10Be concentrationc,e,f
[cm] [g.cm 3] [g.cm 3] [g] [µg] [⇥ 10 15] [⇥ 103 atoms.g 1]
Wester Cameron Farm depth-profileg
CPA-1F 30 – 45 0.92 1.34 33.00 197.8 ± 4.0 140.1 ± 4.4 49.50 ± 1.93
CPA-1P 30 – 45 0.92 1.34 33.01 197.7 ± 4.0 136.0 ± 3.9 48.00 ± 1.76
CPA-2F 45 – 60 1.65 1.99 33.03 198.2 ± 4.0 134.8 ± 4.0 47.68 ± 1.79
CPA-2P 45 – 60 1.65 1.99 33.01 197.6 ± 4.0 135.6 ± 3.8 47.82 ± 1.73
CPA-3F 60 – 75 0.95 1.10 35.04 164.4 ± 3.3 139.2 ± 4.9 38.50 ± 1.62
CPA-3P 60 – 75 0.95 1.10 15.01 163.9 ± 3.3 61.4 ± 2.3 37.82 ± 1.88
CPA-4F 75 – 90 1.71 1.96 35.03 164.2 ± 3.3 116.1 ± 4.0 31.87 ± 1.34
CPA-4P 75 – 90 1.71 1.96 25.15 163.5 ± 3.3 84.0 ± 2.8 31.46 ± 1.36
CPA-5F 90 – 105 2.16 2.52 35.02 164.0 ± 3.3 100.1 ± 3.6 27.28 ± 1.21
CPA-5P 90 – 105 2.16 2.52 7.03 134.6 ± 2.7 23.4 ± 1.7 21.92 ± 2.37
CPA-6F 105 – 120 1.21 1.41 34.43 163.5 ± 3.3 78.9 ± 2.9 21.51 ± 1.01
CPA-6P 105 – 120 1.21 1.41 19.91 163.7 ± 3.3 46.0 ± 2.6 20.73 ± 1.46
CPA-7F 120 – 135 1.31 1.55 34.89 163.5 ± 3.3 61.7 ± 2.4 16.32 ± 0.83
CPA-8F 135 – 150 1.74 2.03 34.57 163.4 ± 3.3 68.1 ± 5.4 18.31 ± 1.64
CPA-8P 135 – 150 1.74 2.03 34.55 163.8 ± 3.3 51.4 ± 2.3 13.52 ± 0.78
CPA-14F 225 – 240 1.67 1.96 26.89 163.3 ± 3.3 27.9 ± 1.6 8.61 ± 0.74
CPA-14M 225 – 240 1.67 1.96 13.12 133.0 ± 2.7 22.0 ± 1.5 10.75 ± 1.18
CPA-14P 225 – 240 1.67 1.96 30.75 163.1 ± 3.3 29.0 ± 1.9 7.89 ± 0.73
Inchie Farm depth-profileh
LM-01F 0 – 15 1.35 1.85 21.98 236.1 ± 4.7 51.8 ± 3.0 30.28 ± 2.42
LM-01M 0 – 15 1.35 1.85 20.07 215.9 ± 4.3 51.9 ± 3.0 30.41 ± 2.42
LM-01P 0 – 15 1.35 1.85 24.46 215.7 ± 4.3 72.1 ± 2.7 35.79 ± 1.95
LM-02F 15 – 30 1.55 1.86 22.00 214.9 ± 4.3 53.5 ± 4.9 28.57 ± 3.21
LM-02P 15 – 30 1.55 1.86 19.97 218.1 ± 4.4 45.9 ± 2.7 26.91 ± 2.29
LM-03F 30 – 45 1.72 1.91 20.55 225.3 ± 4.5 40.0 ± 2.5 23.06 ± 2.19
LM-03P 30 – 45 1.72 1.91 20.32 211.4 ± 4.2 40.2 ± 1.9 21.99 ± 1.79
LM-04F 45 – 60 1.23 1.35 21.07 220.1 ± 4.4 34.4 ± 2.2 18.41 ± 1.93
LM-05F 60 – 75 1.41 1.60 22.06 222.2 ± 4.4 36.0 ± 3.2 18.68 ± 2.33
LM-06F 75 – 90 2.01 2.29 25.14 219.3 ± 4.4 37.6 ± 2.2 17.04 ± 1.62
LM-07F 90 – 105 1.81 2.05 20.59 220.4 ± 4.4 26.6 ± 2.1 13.76 ± 1.91
LM-08F 105 – 120 2.12 2.36 20.56 221.5 ± 4.4 24.5 ± 2.5 12.42 ± 2.11
LM-08P 105 – 120 2.12 2.36 21.52 190.4 ± 3.8 26.5 ± 3.3 11.32 ± 2.08
LM-16F 225 – 240 1.21 1.32 20.98 218.2 ± 4.4 15.4 ± 2.9 6.21 ± 2.19
LM-17F 240 – 255 1.77 1.96 20.15 220.0 ± 4.4 14.3 ± 1.0 5.82 ± 1.46
a Grains size fraction: F = 250 - 500 µm, M = 0.5 - 2 mm, P = 2 - 150 mm.
b Calculated using a terrestrial laser scanner. See text for full details.
c All uncertainties reported at the 1  level.
d Isotope ratios were normalised to NIST SRM4325 using 10Be/9Be = 3.06 ⇥ 10 11 (Middleton et al., 1993) and a 10Be half-life of 1.51 Myrs (Yiou and Raisbeck, 1972;
Hofmann et al., 1987; Inn et al., 1987); Provided 10Be/9Be ratios are before blank correction.
e Normalised to 2007 KNSTD (Nishiizumi et al., 2007) compatible with the updated 10Be half-life of 1.387 ± 0.012 Myr (Chmele↵ et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010).
f Corrected for full chemistry procedural blanks with 10Be/9Be ratios of 4.6 ± 1.1 ⇥ 10 15 (CPA samples) and 5.6 ± 1.5 ⇥ 10 15 (LM samples).
g Latitude: 56.00936 (WGS84); Longitude: -4.47410 (WGS84); Elevation: 169 m a.s.l.
h Latitude: 56.17488 (WGS84); Longitude: -4.27385 (WGS84); Elevation: 36 m a.s.l.
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Table 4: Summary of in-situ 14C results in the Wester Cameron and Inchie Farm depth-
profiles.
Sample ID Depth Quartz massb pMCb  13Cb CO2 Blankb Blankc 14C concentrationb
(AMS ID)a [cm] [g] [µg] [⇥ 105 atoms] [%] [⇥ 103 atoms.g 1]
Wester Cameron Farm depth-profilee
CPA-1F (g23001) 30 – 45 5.0014 ± 0.0005 2.785 ± 0.065 -0.8 ± 0.9 60.2 2.09 ± 0.42 26 116.01 ± 26.04
CPA-2F (g23000) 45 – 60 5.0000 ± 0.0005 2.741 ± 0.065 -3.5 ± 0.8 67.4 1.96 ± 1.05 25 115.07 ± 67.80
CPA-3F (g29582) 60 – 75 5.0013 ± 0.0005 4.117 ± 0.038 -14.6 ± 0.7 92.8 5.89 ± 0.41d 52 106.93 ± 9.64
CPA-4F (g27971) 75 – 90 5.0015 ± 0.0007 3.650 ± 0.041 -5.1 ± 0.6 74.8 6.07 ± 1.65 60 80.35 ± 24.25
CPA-5F (g27970) 90 – 105 5.0024 ± 0.0004 3.661 ± 0.052 -7.3 ± 0.8 73.3 5.89 ± 0.41d 59 81.91 ± 11.57
CPA-6F (g27969) 105 – 120 5.0004 ± 0.0040 3.424 ± 0.040 -7.6 ± 0.7 72.9 5.89 ± 0.41d 63 68.79 ± 8.39
CPA-7F (g29573) 120 – 135 4.9830 ± 0.0010 3.394 ± 0.037 -9.8 ± 0.8 79.7 5.89 ± 0.41d 64 66.70 ± 7.78
CPA-8F (g22999) 135 – 150 5.0013 ± 0.0005 1.648 ± 0.050 -1.1 ± 0.7 64.6 2.46 ± 2.11 54 41.04 ± 35.57
CPA-14P (g29566) 225 – 240 5.0048 ± 0.0005 2.279 ± 0.029 -8.4 ± 0.6 57.6 5.89 ± 0.41d 98 2.21 ± 13.00
Inchie Farm depth-profilef
LM01F (g29583) 0 – 15 5.0038 ± 0.0010 3.040 ± 0.033 -10.7 ± 0.8 102.6 4.66 ± 0.46 48 84.14 ± 12.35
LM01P (g29584) 0 – 15 5.0041 ± 0.0006 3.167 ± 0.036 -15.6 ± 0.7 55.6 3.95 ± 0.48 55 76.79 ± 8.72
LM02F (g29576) 15 – 30 5.0033 ± 0.0008 2.974 ± 0.032 -9.0 ± 0.6 53.9 4.81 ± 1.17 60 63.48 ± 16.22
LM03F (g29575) 30 – 45 5.0029 ± 0.0005 3.232 ± 0.037 -9.5 ± 0.8 59.5 5.17 ± 0.72 59 71.33 ± 11.84
LM04F (g29574) 45 – 60 5.0040 ± 0.0005 2.513 ± 0.031 -9.7 ± 0.6 52.7 4.81 ± 0.46 72 36.83 ± 4.61
LM08F (g29572) 105 – 120 5.0037 ± 0.0006 2.386 ± 0.029 -11.7 ± 0.6 55.4 4.54 ± 0.50 73 34.08 ± 4.38
a Grains size fraction: F = 250 - 500 µm, M = 0.5 - 2 mm, P = 2 - 150 mm.
b All uncertainties reported at the 1  level.
c Magnitude of blank used for correction expressed as % of the number of 14C atoms in the sample.
d Long-term average blank.
e Latitude: 56.00936 (WGS84); Longitude: -4.47410 (WGS84); Elevation: 169 m a.s.l.
f Latitude: 56.17488 (WGS84); Longitude: -4.27385 (WGS84); Elevation: 36 m a.s.l.
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